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PRESIDENT
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI’I

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI’I – WEST O’AHU
CHANCELLOR
Org Code: WOCHNC
Chart II

LABOR EDUCATION ADVISORY COUNCIL

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF UH: WEST O’AHU

NALIMAKUI COUNCIL

OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
Org Code: WOVCSSA
Chart III

OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Org Code: WOVCASA
Chart IV

OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR ADMINISTRATION
Org Code: WOVCAD
Chart V

--- Dotted lines denote advisory role
**Budgeted temporary position

#78236 is a new position using Manoa count #77836

Pending establishment #94810F, not listed on chart
OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Org Code: WOVCAA

Vice Chancellor, #89449
Secretary III, SR-16, #50001
Associate Vice Chancellor, #89494
Academic Support, PBC, #79846
Academic Support, PBB, #77584
Academic Support, PBB, #81024
**Office Assistant IV, SR-10, #900412
**Faculty Specialist Position, #88836T

INSTRUCTION
Org Code: WOINAA
Chart IV-A

LIBRARY SERVICES
Org Code: WOLSAA
Chart IV-B

LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER
Org Code: WOLCAA
Chart IV-B

INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Org Code: WORRAA
Chart IV-B

CENTER FOR LABOR EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
Org Code: WOCLEA
Chart IV-C

‘ULU‘ULU
GIUGNI ARCHIVES
Org Code: WOUIIA
Chart IV-D

STATE OF HAWAI‘I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I – WEST O‘AHU
OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART IV

General Funds 6.50
**General Funds 2.00 (BT)

**Budgeted temporary position
Manoa transfer position Secretary II, #21445 (.50 FTE) pending redescription, not listed on chart
**Position count not included on this page**

**Budgeted temporary position**
ACADEMIC SUPPORT
Org Code: WOASAA

*Vice Chancellor, #89449

LIBRARY SERVICES
Org Code: WOLSAA
Head Librarian, #76296
Librarian Faculty Positions, #76263, #76297
Academic Support Sp, PBA, #79624

LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER
Org Code: WOLCAA
Specialist Faculty Position, #76270

INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH OFFICE
Org Code: WOIRAA
Institutional Analyst, PBB, #77507

*Position count not included on this page
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Org Code: WOVCAA
*Vice Chancellor, #89449

CENTER FOR LABOR EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
Org Code: WOCLAA

Specialist Faculty Position and Director, #85401
Secretary II, SR-14, #14847
Specialist Faculty Position #85174, #85180, #85402

*Position count not included on this page
STATE OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I – WEST O'AHU
OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
‘ULU‘ULU
GIUGNI ARCHIVES

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART IV-D

General Funds 5.00

*Position count not included on this page
New positions 94811F, 94812F, 94813F, 94814F, 94815F
OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR ADMINISTRATION
Org Code: WOVCAD
Vice Chancellor, #89142
Admin & Fiscal Supp Sp, PBA, #78881, #94806F

BUSINESS OFFICE
Org Code: WOBOD
Fiscal Manager, PBC, #78106
Fiscal Specialist, PBB, #79488, #80111
Fiscal Specialist, PBB, #78829
Fiscal Specialist, PBA, #79678
**Admin & Fiscal Supp Sp, PBA, #77031T

CAMPUS SERVICES
Org Code: WOCSAD
Auxil & Fac Srvcs Mgr, PBC, #78382
Registered Engineer, #94808F
Environmental & Health Sfty Sp, PBB, #94809F

HUMAN RESOURCES
Org Code: WOHRAD
Sr Human Resources Sp, PBB, #78463
Human Resources Sp, PBB, #78859
Human Resources Sp, PBA, #78541

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Org Code: WOITAD
IT Manager, PBC, #94807F
Sr IT Specialist, PBB, #78858
IT Specialist, PBB, #78478
Sr IT Specialist, PBB, #81573
IT Specialist, PBB, #78495

OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE
Org Code: WOOMICM
Janitor II, WS-02, #900257
Janitor II, BC-02, #900258
Gen Laborer III, WS-03, #900645

CAMPUS SECURITY & SAFETY
Org Code: WOSEC
Univ Security Off II, SR-15, #900646
Univ Security Off I, SR-14, #12881, #45864

**Budgeted temporary position

Position Numbers 94806F, 94807F, 94808F, 94809F pending establishment